
OCTOBER 13, 1906. 

The Gila MOll .. ter and Its Prey. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

I read in the issue of your paper for SepteIllber 15 
an interesting account of the Gila Illonster, by D. A. 
Willey, in which he says: "The breath, is very fetid, 
and its odor can be detected at SOIlle little distance 
froIll the lizard. It is supposed that this is one way 
in which the Illonster catches the insects and sIllall 
aniIllals which forIll a part of the food supply-the 
foul gas overcoIlling theIll." 

Now, although I do not know Illuch about the Gila 
Illonster, it seeIllS to Ille that a Illore plausible ex
planation of the use of this "foul gas" is that it at
tracts insects to the lizard, by its reseIllblance to the 
odor of putrid Illeat. SYDNEY A. WRIGHT. 

Bangor, Me., SepteIllber 16, 1906. 
... '. 

Relation of Speed to Autolllobile Da ngers. 

To the Editor of .the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

Many, if not IllOSt, of the autoIllobile accidents are 
due to the fact that the drivers do not know or do 
not realize the relation which speed bears to danger. 
The danger in all cases increases as the square of the 
speed. Take three Illachines of the saIlle Illake, one 
going five Illiles an hour, one twenty Illiles an hour, 
and one forty Illiles an hour. The second has stored 
up in it, due to its rapidity of Illotion, sixteen tiIlles 
as Illuch energy as the first, and if it leaves the road 
and runs into an obstacle, such as a tree, a stone 
wall, or a ditch, it will strike with sixteen tiIlles as 
great force. In going around a curve or turning a 
corner, it is sixteen tiIlles as likely to upset, skid into 
the ditch, or strip a tire; when the power is shut 
off and the brakes applied, it will go sixteen tiIlles as 
far before it can be brought to a stop; if it COIlles 
upon a pedestrian suddenly, the latter will have to ex
ert sixteen tiIlles as much energy to get out of the 
way in tiIlle, and if struck will be struck with sixteen 
tiIlles the force. The third Illachine will be sixty-four 
tiIlles as likely to get into trouble in going around a 
curve as the first; if it strikes an object, it will do so 
with sixty-four tiIlles the force; when the brakes are 
applied, it will go sixty-four tiIlles as far before stop
ping; and if it COIlles suddenly upon anyone on foot 
or driving, the latter will have sixty-four tiIlles as 
Illuch difficulty in getting out of the way in tiIlle. 

An object going five Illiles an hour is Illoving with 
the saIlle speed as it would have attained in falling 
ten inches; in Illoving ten Illiles an hour it is going 
as fast as though it had fallen three and a half feet. 
As the first is the average, and the second generally 
the extreIlle speed of horses and carriages, it follows 
that drivers of the latter seldoIll need to take speed 
into a1lCount in this connection. With autoIllobiles it 
is different. Twenty Illiles an hour is generally con
sidered a very conservative speed. Now, twenty Illnes 
an hour is the saIlle speed that would be obtained were 
the Illachine to fall thirteen feet through the air; 
thirty Illiles an hour is equivalent to a fall of thirty 
feet; forty Illiles an hour to a fall of fifty-two feet; 
sixty Illiles an hour to a fall of one hundred and 
twenty feet; and one hundred and twenty Illiles an 
hour, the speed developed by one or two Illachines .in 
the Florida contest last winter, to a fall of four hun
dred and eighty feet. A person struck by an autoIllo
bile going twenty-five Illiles an hour receives the saIlle 
jar as though he hiIllself had fallen froIll a height of 
twenty-one feet, or say froIll a second-story window; 
by one going forty Illiles an hour, as though he had 
fallen fifty-two feet, or say froIll the top of a loft.y 
tree; by one going a hundred and twenty Illiles an 
hour, as though he hiIllself had fallen froIll the top of 
the Washington IllonuIllent. 

A consideration of these facts should help both 
legislators and autoIllobile drivers in placing liIllits 
on speed. CHARLES S. ADAMS. 

....... 

AI'e Sun Spnt .. Can .. �d by Tidal Action 1 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

Many theories have been advanced as to the cause 
of sun spots. I suggest one here that I have never 
seen published before; that is, that the bodies revolv
ing around the sun are directly responsible for the 
periodic roiling up of his surface. It has, indeed, 
been suggested that Jupiter and Saturn Illight produce 
the stress necessary, but they having been found inad
equate in theIllselves, this tentative theory has been 
abandoned. I began to look for the nearest fixed star 
as the probable cause, but gave that up for the tiIlle 
being, as I now think that there are doubtless other 
large bodies in the solar systeIll besides Jupiter and 
Saturn. To be bri€f, I think there is a cOIllpanion 
sun. Against the theory that the sun spots are caused 
by forces froIll within the sun, I suggest the follow
ing: 

No celestial body has an inward IllechanisIll, like a 
clock, for instance, to produce periodically outward 
Illanifestations like spots on the sun. 

All periodic changes that we see are produced by a 
disturbance from without, by some other body. 

Scientific American 

The IllOSt regular and periodic agency in the uni· 
verse that we know of is an orbit, or a body Illovirig 
in an orbit. Its regularity is absolute. 

The spots on the sun appear at regular intervals. 
The phenoIllena of the sun spots are tidal phenoIll

ena produced by bodies revolving around the sun in 
orbits. 

A large body, about one-third the diaIlleter of the 
sun, situated at the outskirts of the solar systeIll, act
ing in conjunction with Jupiter and Saturn, which are 
cOIllparatively near, would produce the required tidal 
action to Illake spots. The large outer body, or COIll
panion sun, has such a slow Illotion in its orbit, that 
for the question we are now discussing, it is practical
ly still. Once in about eleven years Jupiter COIlles 
round on the saIlle side of the solar systeIll as this 
large body, which we will call OlYIllpia, and bo-th pull 
on the sun. Saturn can be either with these two, or 
directly opposite, like the sun and a full Illoon, Illaking 
the saIlle tide on the earth. 

I aIll led to believe that there are perhaps three 
large bodies belonging to the solar systeIll, outside 
the orbit of Neptune. The two next outside of Nep
tune are planets, and the third one out is a cOIllpan
ion sun, SOIlle 200,000 or 300,000 Illiles in diaIlleter, and 
distant SOIlle 33 hours in light waves. Though it Illay 
be self-luIllinous, it is probably only of the 18th Illag
nitude. 

On the earth the tide consists siIllply of a wave of 
water, which quickly subsides, but on the sun the tidal 
stress breaks open an envelope, liberates enorIllOUS 
quantities of gas or even Illolten Illaterial, and leaves 
a scar or spot that takes weeks to heal up. The 
thrOWn-out Illatter does not fall back again vertically, 
but distributes itself around, and the scar has to heal 
as best it can, with whatever Illatter it can collect. 

The visible result of the tidal stress on the sun is 
sOIllewhat different froIll that on the earth. Here we 
have the wave of water going around the globe. On 
the sun the tidal influence of OlYIllpia is so evenly 
balanced with the strength of the sun's crust, or over
cOIlling power, that no. apparent tide is produced, but 
when Jupiter or Saturn 'COIlles in line, the balance is 
disturbed, the crust breaks, and an eruption takes 
place producing a spot. IIllagine the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans covered with ice to such a depth that 
no visible tide takes place twice daily as at present, 
but only twice a Illonth, when the Illoon is new or full. 
On those two occasions the ice cracks, and the water 
spurts up into the air for hundreds of feet, and fall
ing, Illakes a great frozen Illound of ice. Two observ
ers on Mars, let us iIllagine, see the phenoIllenon. One 
lays it to a powerful volcanic force, the other to tidal 
action. There Illay be no actual crust on the sun, but 
the hot gases, being held down by gravitation, are 
relieved and allowed to ,rise on account of the tidal 
stress at periodic 'intervals. 

WILLIAM D. MCPHERSON. 
South FraIllinghaIll, Mass., SepteIllber 15, 1906. 

[Our correspondent's ingenious theory has been sub
Illitted to Prof. Henry Norris Russell, of Princeton 
University, who gives his views as follows: 

"The theory outlined fails to stand the test of siIll
pie IllatheIllatical analysis. 

"Such a body as the hypothetical OlYIllpia Illay per
fectly well exist. With a diaIlleter one-third that of 
the sun, and a distance of 33 light-hours, or 240 tiIlle's 
the earth's distance froIll the sun, it would be of about 
the twelfth Illagnitude, if shining by reflected light, 
and Illight easily reIllain undiscovered. But such a 
body would not produce sensible tides on the sun. The 
tide-raising force varies inversely as the cube of the 
distance. OlYIllpia being by hypothesis of about 30 
tiIlles Jupiter's Illass, and 45 tiIlles its distance froIll 
the sun, would have a tide-raising force of 30/453, or 
1/3,000 as Illuch as Jupiter, which is less than that of 
any one of the principal planets of the solar systeIll 
exce)Jt Neptune. 

"It has often been suggested that the periodicity of 
sun spots is caused by planetary tidal action, but this 
is rendered iIllprobable by the fact that they are 

, "oughly, not accurately, periodic, the successive Illaxi
lila being different in intensity and unequally spaced. 

"The correspondent is wrong in assuIlling that no 
celestial body has an inward IllechanisIll to 
produce Illanifestations like spots. Certain variable 
stars are alIllost certainly of this character. For a 
terrestrial exaIllple take the "Old Faithful" geyser in 
the Yellowstone, which is alIllost as regular as the sun 
spots, though the periodicity is certainly due to in
ternal forces."] 

The Cnrrf'llt Snpplelllent. 

"The Tortosa AstronoIllical Observatory" is the title 
of the opening article of the current SUPPLEMENT, No. 
1606. Good illustrations accoIllpany the text. Hector 
Macpherson writes on the construction of the Heavens. 
Prof. Sir JaIlles Dewar contributes a IllOSt instructive 
article on SOIlle new 10w-teIllperature phenoIllena which 
he has observed. The fourth installIllent of the article 
on Tinning is published. This installIllent deals with 
the tinning of copper and brass, blanching, stannic 

chloride, tinning of lead and zinc, extraction of tin 
froIll scrap tin, and tinning with tin aIllalgaIll. SOIlle 
very old GTeek jewe.lry which has been acquired by 
the MetropOlitan MuseuIll of Art is described and il
lustrated. Prof. Max Standfus!;! has for years been 
propagating butterflies and Illoths under artificial tem
perature conditions. He has taken the eggs of Illiddle 
European Illoths, for exaIllple, and bred theIll at very 
low teIllperatures, and obtained varieties of that saIlle 
Illiddle European Illoth found only in Arctic regions. 
SiIllilarly, eggs of the Illiddle European Illoths, hatched 
at very high teIllperatures, produce varieties that are 
to be found only in tropical countries. FurtherIllore, 
by changing the teIllperatures he has obtained varie
ties which have existed but are now extinct, and va
rieties that will exist thousands of years hence. These 
experiIllents have a IllOSt iIllportant bearing on the old 
probleIll of the origin of species. Dr. Stand fuss wdtes 
exhaustively of his experiIllents in the current SUP

.PLEMENT. Prof. Crocker, of ColuIllbia University, 
writes on SOIlle tests Illade with a new priIllary battery, 
which he considers a Illarked iIllproveIllent in the 
Illaking of batteries. 

• 1., • 

New Method of Photographing Colors. 

Mons. LippIllann, to WhOIll we owe all the progress 
Illade up to the present tiIlle in the difficult probleIll 
of the direct photography of colors, has just proposed 
a new solution. The principle of it is based upon the 
decoIllposition of white ljght by the prisIll. The colored 
object chosen as a Illodel is placed before a glass plate 
bearing longitudinal strial or flutings to the nUIllber of 
five to the IllilliIlleter. These flutings act like very 
sIllall prisIlls which decoIllpose the lUIllinous sheaves 
proceeding froIll the iIllage at their passa.ge into the 
call1era obscura. After the proof is obtained, develope� 
and dried, it is placed in its position behind the fluted 
plate. If then it be illuIllined with the white light, 
it is seen through this plate to appear with the colors 
of the object photographed. The dispersive systeIll 
of the fluted plate has decoIllposed the light into its 
eleIllentary rays, and the colored radiations have been 
distributed upon the sensitive plate.-FroIll L'Illustra
tion. 

...... 

THE WINNING FOREIGN MACHINES IN THE THlltD 
INTERNATIONAL ltACE FOR THE VANDERBILT CUP. 
The photographs which we reproduce on the follow

ing pages show seven of the eight foreign Illakes which 
ran in the third Vanderbilt cup race last Saturday, 
and one of the IllOSt novel AIllerican cars�the Christie. 
The other car of distinctively AIllerican design-the 
nO-horse-power air-cooled Frayer-Miller racer-we 
have already illustrated in the issue of SepteIllber 29. 

The Vanderbilt race last year was won by a four
cylinder Darracq light-weight racer of 80 horse-power. 
A car of siIllilar type, but of 100 horse-power, was 
one of the representatives of France this year. Qur 
illustration shows this Illachine Illounted by its drive'r, 
Wagner, who recently won with it the 100-kilometer 
(62-Illile) Ardennes race in France at an average speed 
of 72 'Illiles an hour. This car differs froIll the othet 
racers chiefly in two respects, 'viz., its short wheel 
base of but 96 inches, ana :its tangent, wire-sPoked: 
suspension wheels. Much ingenuity has been used in 
fitting these wheels with detachable riIllS, so that the 
tires can be changed as readily and quickly as cnn 
those on any of the wood-wheeled racers, all of whi<'h 
are likewise provided with practically the same form 
of detachable'riIll, whereby, by reIlloving eight or ten 
nuts, riIll and tire can be quickly reIlloved and re
placed. The Darracq engine, as heretofore, is an f'X
treIllely neat, clean-cut affair. The inlet and exhaust 
valves are placed in the cylinder heads, and are oper
ated by light tappets on top. All the valve IllechanisIll 
is worked froIll a single call1shaft. The Illake-alld· 
break igniters, and the low-tension Illagneto whiCh 
supplies theIll, are on the opposite side of the engine 
to that shown. The peculiar plow-shaped radiator 
shown keeps the cooling water for the engine jackl'ts 
below the boiling point without any fan to increase 
the draft. The water is circulated by a centrifugal pUIllp. 
By pushing a button on the dash the driver can relieve 
the water-circulating systeIll of any steaIll or air pock· 
ets that Illight forIll. The 1905 Darracq racer had no 
differential, and the transIllission was suspended from 
the fmIlle in the usual Illanner. The new racer, how
ever, has the transIllission cOIllbined with the differ
ential on' the rear axle--a Illost unusual place for it 
on a racing car. This transIllission furnishes three 
speeds and reverse, as usual. The second speed is as 
high as 65, Illiles an hour. A propeller shaft with uni
versal joints connects the leather-faced cone clutch 
in the motor flywheel with the transIllission on the 
rear axle. The brake pedal operates a hinged band 
brake on the transIllission shaft, while the eIllergency 
brake lever operates expanding-ring brakes in the rear 
wheels. The round tank behind the seats has a fuel 
capacity of 30 gallons, and supplies the carbureter 
by gravity. The water tank is built around the seats, 
and holds 6 gallons of water. The 3-gallon oil tank 
is placed on the floor directly in front of the driver's 
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